ACTIVITY REPORT

NAME OF THE ACTIVITY: Inauguration of Student Chapter – IE(I).

TITLE / TOPIC: “Inauguration of IE(I) AGI Mechanical Student Chapter”.

CHIEF GUEST: Dr. Sudeep Chakraverty, Assistant Director, PE Cell, IE(I), Kolkata.

GUEST OF HONOUR: Mr. K.S. Shetty, President, Operations & Technical, AGI – Glaspac, Hyd.

DATE: 20th February 2019.

KEY POINTS / HIGHLIGHTS: A member of IE(I), Department of Mechanical Engineering, Anurag Group of Institutions (AGI), celebrated inauguration of AGI MECHANICAL Student Chapter. On this occasion Chief Guest, Dr. Sudeep Chakraverty has explained and made them aware of the benefits of being a member in IE(I), the funds and scholarships offered to students. We also invited Mr. K. S. Shetty, as a Guest of Honour, who gains a wide experience in glass manufacturing industry. He explained the manufacturing processes of a glass industry in detail. Dr. R. Venkat Reddy, Prof. & HOD, Dept. of Mechanical Engineering, AGI, accompanied the guests and also explained the benefits of having Student Chapter under IE(I). Students from II & III year B.Tech were very excited for being a part of this event.
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